
Brief description of 
your civic monitoring 
research

We’re digitally researching 

this retraining with the aim 

of carrying Modena’s legacy 

ad boosting tourism using 

the Ministry of Cultural 

Heritage foundings.

Contextual information:

The project in question, which 

has as its goal the renewal of the 

former Este hospital, is part of 

the 2014-2020 programming 

cycle, and its cost amounts to 

€17.000.000, fully financed by 

the Fund for Development and 

Cohesion (FSC). The latest data 

trace back to August 31, 2022, 

when 83% of the project had 

been completed, and 

€14,119,301.95 euros had been 

invested into it. The project has 

continued on a steady course, 

and 2020 was when most of the 

funding happened, 

around5.000000 euros

Chosen project 
and theme

Name

Renewal of the Former 

Ospedale Estense and of the 

structural complex of Palazzo 

dei Musei

The theme

Culture and tourism

Brief description 

The Former Ospedale Estense

is currently being renewed in 

order to become a cultural 

centre and venue of 

educational and cultural 

activities

Experts on the theme

- Project manager Micaela 

Goldoni

- Technical director Paolo 

Muratori

- Data management and research 

assistant Elisabetta Olivastri

Communication format 
and involvement strategy

The format used for our research 

is a descriptive and non-

structured text, understandable to 

everyone, even those who are not

familiar. The data we have used 

is mostly administrative data, but 

in some circumstances we have 

reported statistical data. To 

involve the local community in 

our work we will post all of our

research developments on our 

social media page (on twitter 

@4Dsupremacy) and on the 

website of the project itself. 

Moreover to increase the

popularity of the research we will 

post it on the Monithon website.

Additional research: choose 3 additional research 
methods
1) Historical research: The inventions are carried out respecting

the historical and architectural values of the 18° century

complex, originally called Albergo dei Poveri, which occupies an 

entire block of Modena’s historic center.

2) Media archives: It is planned to move museum works from 

where they are currently placed. Portions used for exhibition

activities, the library and offices of cultural association are 

planned to be redeveloped

3) Some services will move to Newton Avenue 150, due to the 

renewal process inside the former Estense hospital.

The move will affect clinical psicology, child and adolescent

neuro psychiatric eating disorder and addiction services.

Value for the community: how will your research have an impact on your territory? 
Which effects and further developments could your research trigger? Which 
categories of people could it interest? 
Our research will positively influence the community and its members. It will mainly concern those citizens 

interested in the employment of public funds and the politicians part of the national finance and economy 

department. It could help the former understand how the state employs its public purse in the tourism 

industry and therefore include them in the application of their own money. Alongside it could provide 

significant information to the ministry regarding the future planning of public investments based on the 

actual feedback of ongoing work. It also represents a meaningful instrument to signal the possible 

conclusion or dropout of the project in order to discourage similar failures.


